
~104K
TOTAL  REACH

Includes social media impressions,

website views, email recipients,

Georgetown weekly subscribers, and

Reporter inserts. Does not include

subscriptions to Community Impact

or The Sun, though both ran articles.

11,896
VIDEO  VIEWS

Total video views of all five videos

across all platforms.

660
SURVEY  RESPONSES

651 English

5 Spanish

4 printed

Total survey responses:

74%
COMPLETION  RATE

Rate at which the English

survey was completed.

1,500+
COMMENTS

Total comments submitted to

the six open-ended questions.
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FY21  BUDGET
SURVEY

RESPONSES

PART  1

Decrease
(27%)

No change
(42.6%)

Increase
(26.9%)

What changes to the City's property
tax rate would you support to

maintain or improve City services?

659 responses

What changes to the City's

user fees would you support to

maintain or improve City services?

659 responses

Spanish 20%

Spanish 40%

Spanish 20%

No change
(42.4%)

Increase
(34.3%)

Decrease
(16.1%)

Spanish 40%

Spanish 40%

Spanish 40%



Concerns due to COVID-19: Increasing fees/tax rate would place a burden on those living on a

fixed income as well as those already financially affected by the virus.

Property taxes already too high due to county appraisals: Several agreed the tax rate was lower

than other areas in Central Texas but felt that overall, Texas property taxes in general were

higher than other states. 

Unprecedented growth in the City should offset the need for increased taxes and fees.

However, if an increase is inevitable, most agreed City fees should be increased instead of the

tax rate, thereby placing the financial burden on those using the services.

Most common themes:

FY21  BUDGET
SURVEY
COMMENTS

PART  1

378
COMMENTS

FINANCE .GEORGETOWN .ORG

Please briefly explain your answers.
optional

COMMUNITY  COMMENTS

Many residents and businesses have experienced job loss, reduced work hours, low customer
traffic, increased expenses and other challenges due to the lockdown and quarantine.
Increasing taxes and fees now would be unconscionable and only harm the very people that
drive our city’s economy.

I believe a moderate increase in revenue due to losses from COVID-19 will be necessary to
maintain city services. As homeowners and proud Georgetown residents, we want to support
our city and the services it provides.
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FY21  BUDGET
SURVEY

RESPONSES

PART  2

Excellent
(19.6%)

Good
(49.9%)

Fair 
(20.3%)

How would you rate the value of
City services for the City taxes paid

in Georgetown?

590 responses

How would you rate the City's

efforts to address the impacts of
growth?

590 responses

Spanish 60%

Good
(34.4%)

Poor
(23.9%)

Spanish 60%

Spanish 20%

Spanish 20%

Fair 
(29.6%)

Spanish 20%

Spanish 20%



FY21  BUDGET
SURVEY
RESPONSES

PART  2

590
RESPONSES

No change
(35.1%)

Increase
(54.6%)

Decrease
(8.1%)

No opinion
(2.24%)

590
RESPONSES

590
RESPONSES

What amount of funding change would

you support to help manage traffic in

our city?

Increase
(54.7%)

No change
(34.42%)

No opinion
(3.27%)

Decrease
(7.57%)

What amount of funding change would

you support to help infrastructure /
roads in our city?

Spanish 40%

Spanish 20%

Spanish 40%

Spanish 40%Spanish 40%

Spanish 20%

What amount of funding change would

you support to help safety in our city? No change
(42.5%)

Increase
(40.3%)

No opinion
(2.6%)

Decrease
(14.6%)

Spanish 20%

Spanish 40%

Spanish 40%



FY21  BUDGET
SURVEY
COMMENTS

PART  2

Maintaining or increasing the funding for the Georgetown Public Library was: 75 of the responses

requested continued or increased funding for the library. Many of these responses included “our

award-winning library”. 

Other comments focused on

Expanded police training

Managing the homeless population by expanding services

Minority representation in policy decisions

Affordable housing

Bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure

Suddenlink

Maintaining the historical significance of the Square

Allowing choice in electric providers

Most common themes:

310
COMMENTS

FINANCE .GEORGETOWN .ORG

What services or issues should the
City prioritize that are not mentioned

in Part 2?
optional

COMMUNITY  COMMENTS

My main concern is that the library be funded so that it can continue the excellent service it
provides EVERYONE in Georgetown. Persons of all income and age levels are served. The
national award-winning library more than deserves to be fully funded. My most favorite part
of Georgetown.

I would strongly support any efforts the City can make to foster better social, transportation,
housing and medical services to meet the needs of Georgetown residents living in poverty or
domestic violence, and those without homes or health insurance.

Keep working to better manage the utilities budget.



FY21  BUDGET
SURVEY
COMMENTS

PART  2

272
COMMENTS

Comments echoed previous question, but significant increase in comments about growth and traffic

concerns.

Growth is paralyzing our city. Traffic is the number one problem to address with improvements to
roads.

Public safety (both fire and police) is bedrock for us as a community. It’s time to slow down
growth in a deliberate way and make sure we can manage what we have.

COMMUNITY  COMMENTS

Please briefly explain your answers
in Part 2.
optional

FINANCE .GEORGETOWN .ORG

SPANISH LANGUAGE SURVEY RESULTS
Despite our efforts, we only recorded five Spanish language responses, and a few appeared to

be tests, likely from our staff translators. We noted Spanish-language responses in the pie

charts earlier in this report.
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To what extent do you agree

with the following statement:

I improved my understanding
of the City budget.

AGREE  OR
STRONGLY  AGREE
(56%)

FY21  BUDGET
SURVEY
COMMENTS

HOW'D  WE  DO?

To what extent do you agree

with the following statement:

I am usually able to provide
valuable input to the City
regarding fees and expenses.

NEITHER  AGREE
NOR  DISAGREE
(53%)

To what extent do you agree

with the following statement:

Through this process, I was
able to provide valuable
input to the City regarding
fees and expenses.

AGREE  OR
STRONGLY  AGREE
(53%)

In future years, how would you

like to provide feedback about

the City budget?

ONLINE  SURVEY
(89%)

OPT IONAL  QUEST IONS

Neighborhood  presentat ions

Online  presentat ions

Town  hal ls

Counci l  distr ict  meetings

Open  houses

Off ice  hours

Other  options  in  order  of

preference :

How did you hear about this

survey?

SOCIAL  MEDIA  OR
EMAIL  (67%)

Organizat ion

City  website

Fr iend

Newspaper

Other

Other  options  in  order  of

response :



FY21  BUDGET
SURVEY
COMMENTS

HOW'D  WE  DO?

145
COMMENTS :

The budgeting process is important and I am glad for the chance to voice my opinion.

Steve Fought has done an excellent job of communicating (in both directions) with his district and beyond. I

am not sure other councilmen have done likewise.

Please use this area to briefly explain why you chose your answers to the
previous questions or provide additional feedback about this exercise.

Many respondents expressed gratitude for the opportunity to

share their budget priority while others used this question to air

their approval or disapproval of the City Council.

OPT IONAL  QUEST IONS

278
COMMENTS :

I want to believe that citizen input may still influence government.

Great opportunity to provide my opinion/input as a city resident. Thank you for taking the time and putting

forth the effort to create and send out this survey to Georgetown city residents.

Why did you decide to participate in this survey?

The overall response was civic duty/pride. As in the previous

question, many of the respondents expressed gratitude for the

opportunity to provide feedback.

202
COMMENTS :

I’m proud of Georgetown.

I’d like to commend our police chief for issuing a very vulnerable, personal statement in the light of recent

events. It takes great courage to do so, especially given his position.

You have some great, caring employees. Thanks for all you do.

Is there anything else you would like to share with the City?
Comments here were similar to the others, but topics like moving the airport,

giving Suddenlink some competition, and removing the Confederate statue on the

Square were more prevalent. As with previous questions, there were many

responses in support of the library and gratitude for the survey.



FY21  BUDGET
REPORT :  WHO
TOOK OUR
SURVEY?

FINANCE .GEORGETOWN .ORG

91%
OWN  THEIR  HOME

77%
WHITE  OR  CAUCASIAN

49% / 36%
WOMEN  /  MEN

45%
65  OR  OLDER

OPT IONAL  QUEST IONS


